
Pricing Guide



Package: $3900
 - 10 hours of photography coverage
 - Printable high resolution digital negatives
 - Online gallery hosting with download link
 - Printing rights of images
 - Engagement session

Session: $800
 - 2 hours
 - Printable high resolution 
   digital negatives
 - Online gallery hosting
 - Printing rights of images



Albums

Printss

Linen Album: $1300
 - 10” x 10” Album
 - Wedding album designed in-house
 - Lay-flat binding
 - True, photographic printing

Leather Cover: +$200
 - Leather albums are the highest quality and  
   most impressive albums.  They have a    
     hard substrate between each page and         
   are substantially heavier and resistant to   
   damage

Spreads:
 - 20 Spreads (40 pages): included
 - Additional spreads:    +$100

Sizes:
 - 8” x 8” ($1000)
 - 10” x 10” (included)
 - 12” x 12” ($1500)

W all:

11x14  $25
12x18  $35
16x20  $45
16x24  $50
20x24  $50
20x3020x30  $55
24x30  $65
24x36  $75

Canvas:

16x20  $175
16x24  $200
20x24  $250
20x30  $300
24x30  $350
24x3624x36  $400

Desk:

4x6  $4
5x7  $7
8x10  $10
8x12  $20

Colors:
 - White, Black, Brown, Blue, Green, Red, Tan



Description of Services

Wedding Day Coverage

I’m there to document your day and genuine moments 
as they naturally happen. I’m focused on telling your 
day’s story through the moments you share with your 
family and friends.  

WWe will shoot portraits but even during that time I am 
looking to capture true candid moments between you 
and your significant other.  I try to give as much direc-
tion as needed while still letting you be you.  I try to 
work in different and creative ideas to give you unique 
and memorable portraits that will be talked about for 
years to come.

Engagement Session

This is the perfect way for us to get to know 
each other.  These sessions are about 2 hours 
and I try to keep fun while giving you unique 
images in places you find most memorable.  

USB Option
Keep your photographs safe and sound with a 
professional-grade USB key of all your high 
resolution JPEG images.  All images are 
non-watermarked and printable from any loca-
tion that accepts JPEG formats.  

Online Gallery Hosting

A quick and easy way to download and share your images in full resolution.  Your online gallery is private 
and only accessible to those you wish to share it with.  

Your gallery will be the first place your receive your final images.  The easy-to-navigate interface allows 
you to relive your memories as often as you want.  This online gallery will be hosted for a minimum of a 
year.



chris@christopherfphotography.com
www.christopherfphotography.com


